Paper deals with medical and industrial tomography and describes they development, utilization and their basic functions and design principles. During sensing of object (patient) may occur artifacts caused by scanning object (body movement, implants, beam hardening). The paper describe the most frequently artifacts and compare the parameters of medical and industrial CT machines.
Introduction
CT (Computed Tomography) is non-invasive diagnostic method, which has begun to apply in medicine since the beginning of the 70s and it has progressively become an irrecoverable part of the complex of imaging methods used by modern medicine. CT scanning made a remarkable effect on medical practise and diagnosis. The main principle of CT is based on attenuating of X-ray radiation beam passing object as in conventional X-ray examination. Artifacts can significantly interfere the quality of CT images to such an extent that they are useless for diagnosis. For the needs of optimizing image quality it is necessary to understand why artifacts arise and how is it possible to prevent from them. In CT the notion artifact is applied on any systematic non-conformity between CT numbers in a reconstructed image and real coefficients
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Teodor Tóth *, Radovan Hudák of attenuating of scanned object [1] .
Development and principle of medical CT
In October 1, 1971 CT examination was for the first time carried out in 41-year-old female patient and the frontal lobe tumor was discovered. The scanning of the patient lasted 15 hours and the CT machine developed by sir Godfrey Neobold Hounsfield (Nobel Prize laureate) in EMI company (Electrical and Musical Industries) in London was used. The musical industry EMI after the success of the Beatles recordings invested in a new product. For the first time in the history of medical radiology doctors were able to obtain the high quality images of cross section of the internal parts of the body. Since then the explosive technical sophistication has dramatically developed CT scan techniques and with the new research possibilities this development is being in progress even today [2] .
1st generation of CT scanner used by Hounsfield in his original experiment consisted of parallel beam geometry, in which numerous measurings of permeated X-ray beam were carried out with the help of single suppression narrow pencil X-ray beam and detector. The beam was moved in linear motion over patient in order to obtain the projection profile. Subsequently the source and the detector rotated around the patient by aproximately 1° and so another projection profile was taken. This translational-rotational scanning motion was repeated until the source and the detector turned around by 180° [3] . The mathematical model of X-ray CT transmission is described below.
The slow speed image data acquisition (approximately 5 min for each image) meant the restriction of scanning for moving artifacts connected with longlasting scanning only on head. In order to overcome these time restrictions 2nd generation of CT scanners which used a narrow fan-shaped beam and more detectors was developed. Although those scanners also used the translationalrotational moving the scanning time was reduced to 30 seconds because of the narrow fan-shaped X-ray beam and the linear series of detectors which facilitated bigger rotational acquisitions. In 1976 3rd generation of CT scanners which used fanshaped beam configuration and rotating series of detectors was launched. In this generation fanshaped X-ray beam together with the curved series of hundreds of detectors rotated by 360° around the patient. 3rd generation of CT scanners enabled only 1-second acquisition. Consequently 4th generation of CT scanners used the rotating fan-shaped non-stationary series of detectors consisting of 600-4800 independent detectors arranged in a circular configuration around the patient was developed. The scanning times of 4th generation were similar to 3rd generation scanning times.
The requirement for faster scanning heavily influenced the further development of CT technology in order to obtain volumetric data for 3D displaying and multiphase acquisition of images. It was enabled by the revolutionary development of slip-ring technology in 1990 which allowed Xray source to rotate around the patient without reverse rotation (which was inevitable in conventional CT scanners) [4] .
In combination with high-energy X-ray lamp, more efficient computers and more sophisticated displaying algorithm, the slip-ring technique enabled spiral CT scanning. This consists of continually activated X-ray source and continual movement of top board of the table through the gantry (a part of CT machine, a ring composed of a system of detectors and rotating X-ray) which results in volumetric acquisition. SSCT (Spiral Scan CT) machines enabled faster and continual scan technology to obtain numerous cross cuts and volumetric data. The significant parameter for spiral scan characterization is pitchp. According to IEC specification in 2002 p is determined: p = movement of table in one rotation / total thickness of beam suppression [5] .
In 1998 the multi-slice spiral CT technology was set up which enhanced CT applications. Although MSCT (Multi-slice Spiral Compute Tomography) made use of the same slip-ring technology as SSCT, it provided a unique advantage in terms of increased movement of the table on rotation resulting in enlarged thickness of fan-shaped beam suppression based on width configuration of series of detectors. It is interesting that CT scanners were considered as mono-slice technique despite the fact that the first CT scanners were de facto twoslice scanners [6] . Fast development of multi-slice technology from 2000 to 2007 brought 2, 4, 8, 16, 40 , 64, 256 and 320-slice CT scanners. Looking at the numbers of slices of MSCT and a year of their operation it is obvious that the number of slices ex ponentially increased as a time parameter roughly twice each year which is in compliance with Moore Laws of Electronics [5] .
Further development was different. In 2005 the first dual-source CT scanner was launched (Fig. 1) . The main benefit of DSCT (Dual Source Computed Tomography) was the scanning of the heart with improved temporal distinction. It provides the temporal distinction of one quarter of the rotation time of the gantry which is independed of the heart action and it does not need multisegmental reconstruction techniques. Except heart examination this scanner is a contribution also for general radiology. The acquisition of dual energy is the revolutionary benefit. Both X-ray lamps can operate with either various settings kV or various prior filtration. Among potential applications of CT examination with dual energy there is the tissue characterization, calcium quantification and the quantification of local blood volume in contrast images [6] . [7] .
Fig. 2: Perfusion scan of the whole brain on the device Siemens SO-
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By means of modern MSCT scanners it is possible to display the whole human body during the comfortable breath holding. Improved and faster displaying algorithms, improved capacity of data storage and higher quality of 3D displaying significantly affected hardware development. Obviously usage of MSCT scanners leads to the increased productivity of CT and multi-slice examinations are carried out with more complicated protocols than CT examinations with SSCT scanners [8] . Further development of CT scanning should provide information of 4D scanning, what is the dynamic volume scanning. CT scanners with conical beam have even today the capacity for 3D displaying of larger volumes with isotropic distinction and they have a potential for 4D displaying because they are capable to obtain data from large volumes during one rotation both X-ray lamp -detector [9] . At present Toshiba and Siemens companies are imposing machines focused on this target. Toshiba launched 320-slice scanner which enables to examine all organs during one rotation. Siemens introduced 128-slice scanner with dynamic spiral shuttle mode which enables to gain 4D data from large volumes. Figure 2 demonstrates the example of perfusion scan of the whole brain. Perfusion scan has been possible only in one-slice so far.
Configuration of detectors 128 x 0,6 mm and detector coverage 38,4 mm was carried out for perfusion scan of the whole brain in special spiral shuttle mode which uses sinusoidal movement of patient´s bed through the whole brain within 30sec. [5] .
Prototype CT scanners use the technology of flat panel detectors originally used for conventional catheterization angiography. Their excellent spatial distinction as a consequence of small size of detector pixels predetermines them for clinical applications from ultra-high distinctive bone displaying through dynamic CT angiography study to functional examinations [10] .
Development and Principle of Industrial CT
Since 1980, CT became popular for material analysis and non-destructive testing: e.g. for observing the inner structure of materials (e.g. fiberreinforced plastics) and detecting material defects. More recently, CT technology entered the application field of dimensional metrology, as an alternative to tactile or optical 3D coordinate measuring machines, measuring arms, fringe projection systems, etc. In 2005 was exhibited at the Control Fair in Germany the 1st dedicated dimensional CT machine. So far, dimensional CT metrology is the only technology able to measure as well the inner as the outer geometry of a component without need to cut it through and destroy it. As such, it is the only technology for industrial quality control of workpieces having non-accessible internal features (e.g. components produced by additive manufacturing) or multi-material components (e.g. 2K injection molded plastic parts or plastic parts with metallic inserts). [18] The measurement principle is same as in medical tomographs but the construction of the measuring machine is different. In Figure 3 are shown two basic principles. In the case of industrial tomograph, the measured object rotated around its axis and the X-ray source and the detector is not moving. 
Reconstruction of Three-dimensional Object
The reconstruction of three-dimensional objects such as the simple key shown in Fig. 4 by the metrotomography is based upon using X-ray computed tomography (x-ray CT) to acquire complete information on the distribution of material in each object. The underlying physics and mathematics of this process will be briefly described in this section.
The X-ray photon density that emerges when a narrow bean of monochromatic X-rays with energy E (Joules) and intensity I0 (Joules/sec-cm 2 ), passes through a homogeneous material of density h (g/cm 3 ) and atomic number Z can be expressed as:
where: b 0 is the X-ray attenuation coefficient (1/cm). If we further assume for an inhomogeneous material that the attenuation coefficient is a space varying function, and the material can be represented by thin slabs, then adding up (or integrating the attenuation in each slab) we find that in one dimension the total attenuation by the material from x=0 to x=L is given by:
Further, if we now scan the X-ray beam across the material in the y-direction we obtain an intensity profile for the object as:
In X-ray CT imaging the X-ray source and detection equipment is designed to collect such intensity profiles over cross sections of three-dimensional objects. Each slice of the object presents a two-dimensional X-ray attenuation map -b(x,y) -to the beam with a thickness defined by the dimensions of the detector.
We need to keep track of the relationship between the fixed, laboratory frame of reference for the object (x,y) and the rotating frame of reference for the X-ray system (x',y'), which is a function of the rotation angle i is given by the simple matrix equation:
Then, as illustrated in Figure 4 , a simple plot of the X-ray intensity as the X-ray beam scans across the key as the angle i can be written as:
The detected data then consists of many two-dimensional scans or projections, P i (x'), each taken at a different angle (see Figure 4 By rotating this projection through 180 degrees we collect information on the absorption of X-rays from all angles.
Finally, the overall relationship between the projection of the absorbed X-ray intensity is contained in the complete integration over the physical extent of the object. This representation has the mathematical form of the Radon transformation [17] :
,
Inversion of the Radon transform, by simple back projection or some form of algebraic reconstruction gives the needed information, the cross section of the X-ray absorption b(x,y).
Artifacts of CT Displaying
There are many reasons for CT artifacts formation. Physical artifacts come from physical process involved in acquisition of CT data. Artifacts caused by patient are induced by moving of patient or by the presence of metal objects on patient. Artifacts caused by scanner are the consequence of imperfection in scanner function. Artifacts of spiral and multi-slice technique are caused by the display reconstruction process. Construction elements incorporated into existing CT scanners minimalize such artifacts which can sometimes be partly corrected by the software of scanner.
In spite of this in many cases carful positioning of patient and optimal parameter selection of scanning are the most significant factors to prevent from CT artifacts. CT image in its nature is more prone to artifacts than conventional X-ray image, because the image is reconstructed of millions of independet detector measurements. The reconstruction technique assumes that all the measurements are correct so any defective measurements are normally reflected as an error in reconstructed image [1, 11] .
Artifacts from metal
The presence of metal objects in scanned area can cause strong striped artifacts. The density of metal is out of normal extent of the computer so that partial profiles of weakness are obtained. Additional artifacts as a result of beam hardening, partial volume and aliasing are a serious problem when scanning very dense objects. Prevent metal artifacts service. Before scanning patients are asked to remove all removable metal objects such as jewels. It is possible to avoid unremovable objects such as dental fillings, prosthetic devices and surgical clips by lean of gantry so that metal parts do not interfere scanned part of the body. If impossible to modify required scanned part in order to avoid metal objects the technical change mainly increasing in kilovolts can help the beam to penetrate through some objects more efficiently. The ratio of artifact partial volume is reduced by using of thinner cuts.
Software correction of metal artifacts. The striping caused by exceeding extent can be largely reduced by using of special software. Producers use various interpolating techniques due to replacing figures of excessive extent in profiles of weakness. Effectiveness of one of these techniques is viewed in figure 5 . However the usefulness of the cutdown metal artifact software is sometimes restricted because although striped artifacts are removed from metal implants there is a loss of details around interface metal -tissue what is often the area of diagnosis interest. The software for correction of beam hardening should be used when scanning metal objects to minimalize additional artifacts as a result of beam hardening [12] . 
Patient´s moving
Patient´s moving can cause artifacts of wrong registration which eventually occur as shades or stripes in displayed image ( Figure 6 ). Steps can be carried out to prevent from free movement though during scanning it is sometimes impossible to avoid free movement. However additional devices exist for some scanners designed in order to minimalize these artifacts.
Prevent moving artifacts service. Using positioning device is adequate to prevent from unwanted moving in most patients. In spite of this in some cases (e.g. children) it is inevitable to immobilize patients via sedation. Using the shortest scan time helps minimalize these artifacts when scanning the area prone to move. It is possible to minimalize respiratory movement if patient is able to hold breath while scanning. Sensitivity of image on moving artifacts depends on moving orientation. That´s why it is better if starting and final position of X-ray lamp is in direction with primary movement, e.g. vertical above or under the patient when scanning thorax. Special mode of body scanning unlike head scanning mode can automatically have added a reduction of moving artifacts in displaying.
Built-in functions for minimizing of moving artifacts. Producers minimalize moving artifacts by using of excessive and partial scanning mode, software correction and cardial gating (see below). Excessive and partial scanning mode: Maximum discrepancies in detector measurements occur between projections obtained in starting and final 360° scan.
Some types of scanners use excessive scanning mode for axial scans where 10% is added to standard 360° scan. Repeated projections are averaged what helps cutdown moving artifacts. Using partial scanning mode is also available for cutdown moving artifacts though it can result in a weaker distinction. [15, 16] 
Partial projections
If a part of patient´s body lies out of scanned field of view the computer has partial information about this part and striped and shade artifacts occur. This is viewed in figure 7 which shows a patient scanned with upper limbs placed along the body instead of raising them out of scanning extent. If upper limbs are placed out of scanned field of view they are not present in the image but their presence in some projection when scanning leads to such serious artifacts in the image that significantly degrade their using. Similar effects can be evoked by dense objects such as intravenous tube containing contrast medium lying out of scanned field. Blocking reference canals on the side of beam detectors can also interfere with normalization of data and cause striped artifacts [11] . In order to prevent from artifacts due to partial projections it is inevitable to position patient so that any part of the body does not lie out of the scanned field. Scanners designed for planning radiation therapy have larger holes and larger scanned field and they allow greater extent in patient positioning. It also allows to scan extremely enormous patients who cannot fit in the hole of normal scanners. Some producers monitor reference data canals to obtain discrepancies and if these reference data seem to be suspicious they avoid using them [11] .
Comparison of Medical and Industrial Tomographs
From the text above are evident construction differences between two types of tomographs. The line detector industrial tomograph construction and sensing principle is closer to medical tomograph than the industrial tomograph with plane panel detector. The two types of tomographs are using different power in outputs. In the next table (Table 1) are presented selected parameters for medical and industrial tomograph Zeiss Metrotom 1500. From the parameters of selected computed tomographs shown, that the medical tomographs using higher power outputs than the industrial tomographs. The reason is the mineralization of xray impact into human body. The scanning of human body takes several seconds or minutes. The scanning of selected area of object in industrial tomograph takes for half hour to one hour for 1Mpix flat panel detector. The spatial resolution is better in industrial tomograps. It is due to the need for detection and evaluation of the level of detail in hundredths of a millimeter.
Conclusions
Computed tomography is currently one of the most frequently used diagnostic method, which for obtaining data used X-ray radiation. The radiation transition across the sensing object may produce artifacts that may have a significant impact to the obtained image. In medical viewing artifacts represent wrong displaying of tissue structures in medical images. These artifacts are caused by various phenomena such as physical effect between tissue and energy, error receiving data when patient moving or reconstruction algorithms unable to represent anatomy. It is necessary to recognize these artifacts which can cover or pretend pathological image. For correct interpretation of diagnostic images it is inevitable to understand the principle of particular diagnostic methods and the principle of formation of their artifacts. In the industry the artifacts may prevent evaluation of the porosity of the material and may cause errors in the measurement of dimensions (wrong surface determination in the place of measurement).
